Lessons learned from 6 years of suction monitoring
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Summary
The Slano blato landslide is one of the oldest, largest and most active landslides in Slovenia, with a volume of more than one
million cubic metres. In its recent history, a large earthflow was triggered in November 2000, and in summer 2003 a dry crust was
observed on the surface of the earthflow for the first time, indicating the start of the drying out and de-saturation of the earthflow
masses. In order to better understand the suction variation inside the earthflow body and the drying–wetting processes, three representative locations were instrumented with suction probes in 2007. Soil samples were also taken for laboratory determination of the
soil water retention curve and volumetric behaviour during drying.
The results of the 6 year monitoring program showed that only prolonged wet periods change the suction in the earthflow body. A
sudden decrease in suction was observed in the case of depths of up to 1.0 m during rainfall events in high suction periods, indicating
the propagation of desiccation cracks to the depth of the suction probes. From the results of the monitoring and of corresponding
laboratory measurements it was concluded that suction variation is not the result of de-saturation, but rather of volume deformation
(i.e. shrinkage).

Introduction
In Slovenia more than 6600 landslides have
been recorded in the landslide database [KOMAC and
RIBIČIČ, 2006]. Landslides in fact endanger approximately 50% of Slovenian territory. About 70% of
them occur in areas with a high or very high landslide susceptibility, which corresponds to about 24%
of the total territory of Slovenia. It is estimated that
approximately 19% of the population are endangered by them [KOMAC, 2006].
One of the areas with a high landslide risk is
the Vipava river valley. This is a hilly and densely
populated area through which runs a main traffic route between Central Slovenia and Italy. The
main geological feature of this area is the presence
of Mesozoic carbonate rocks (limestones and dolomites), which are overthrust on top of Eocene flysch.
The carbonate rocks form a very permeable, karsttype aquifer, which allows ground water recharge
inside the deeper fissured and heavily tectonized
flysch bedrock, so that even during the dry periods
of the year high pore pressures can occur there. For
this reason there are numerous springs and landslides at the foot of the overthrust zone (Fig. 1).
A brief description of the different types of landslides which can found in the Vipava river valley has
been given by PETKOVŠEK et al. [2011]. Slano blato,
triggered in 2000, and Stogovce, triggered in 2010,
are, at the present time, two of the largest and the
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most active landslides in Slovenia [PETKOVŠEK et al.,
2011; 2013].
This paper focuses on the Slano blato landslide.
First, brief information is given about the history of
the landslide. In the second part of the paper, the
results of a 6 year field suction monitoring program
are highlighted through the obtained soil water retention curve and the results of suction controlled
laboratory tests.

Brief history of the Slano blato landslide
The Slano blato landslide is a serious threat to
the infrastructure and residential housing in the
Vipava valley. The Slovenian name “Slano blato”,
which means “Salty mud”, is due to the high concentration of sulphide and sulphate salts in the flysch
bedrock as well as in some of the spring waters. In
dry periods the landslide behaves like a group of
slow moving landslides, whereas in wet periods it behaves mainly as a viscous earthflow with rapid mudflows (classification after HUNGR et al., 2014). Written sources report the occurrence of two catastrophic events, one in 1786 and one in 1885, during which
mud flooded the villages and the main road at the
bottom of the valley. After the 1885 event a series of
small retention dams was constructed parallel to the
landslide in order to retain the mud and to reduce
the slope angle and energy of the stream water [LOGAR et al., 2005].
The landslide reactivated in November 2000, after a long period of heavy precipitation, at an altitude of 570 m a.s.l. For the period from November
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Fig. 1 – Basic geological map of Slovenia- sheet Gorica, showing the position of the Slano blato landslide. T Triassic, K Cretaceous and J Jurassic carbonate rocks; E Eocene flysch [PETKOVŠEK et al., 2011].
Fig. 1 – Carta geologica di base della Slovenia - foglio Gorica, che mostra la posizione dello smottamento di Slano blato. Rocce carbonatiche
del triassico T, cretaceo K e giurassico J; flysch dell’eocene E [PETKOVŠEK et al., 2011].

Fig. 2 – Recorded monthly precipitation data and instability events at the Slano blato landslide.
Fig. 2 – Dati delle precipitazioni registrate su base mensile e fenomeni di instabilità nei pressi dello smottamento di Slano blato.

2000 until the end of 2004, the measured daily rainfall above 30 mm correlates well with the initiation
of ground movement, if the 25 day antecedent precipitation was above 100 mm, and when the monthly precipitation exceeded 200 mm the landslide behaved as an earthflow (Figs. 2 and 3) [PETKOVŠEK
et al., 2013]. This earthflow flowed down a narrow
channel, with a maximum velocity of 60 – 100 m/
day, and then stopped temporarily at an altitude of
460 m a.s.l. in an area called the “Mud lake”. When
the mud in the lake reached a critical level, the mud
overflowed the natural dam as a mud-fall, and then
began to flow down in the direction of the village (located at an altitude of 100 m a.s.l.). After the main
event, earthflows occurred again in March and September 2001, and towards the end of 2002, 2003 and
2004. From November 2000 to November 2004, the
landslide area widened by approximately 180 000 m2
[PETKOVŠEK et al., 2013].

Fig. 3 – View of the earthflow running down towards to the
“Mud Lake” (the photograph was taken in December 2004).
Fig. 3 – Veduta aerea della colata di terreno e detriti che scivola
verso il “Mud Lake “ (lago di fango) (fotografia scattata nel
dicembre 2004).
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Fig. 4 – Cross section through the upper part of the landslide showing the dowels and the upper channel located down from
the dowels [modified after LOGAR et al., 2005].
Fig. 4 – Sezione trasversale della parte superiore dello smottamento, che mostra le barre di rinforzo e il canale superiore situato in basso
rispetto alle barre [modificata in base a LOGAR et al., 2005].

Mitigation of the Slano blato landslide
In order to protect the surrounding area from
progressive widening of the landslide, deep reinforced concrete dowels (shafts) were constructed in
the upper part of the landslide between 2004 and
2007 (Fig. 4). These dowels were designed to act simultaneously as dewatering wells and as retaining
structures for the landslide body, which is approximately 10 m deep at the location of the dowels. During their construction in 2004 the first dowels were
moved by about 20 m by the landslide. They were later replaced, at the location of the moved dowels, by
a series of larger dowels with diameters of 8 m and
depths of 24 m (Fig. 5). Between the upper channel and the “Mud lake” a 2 m high concrete dam
was constructed in order to reduce the slope inclination angle in the upper channel. A surface dewatering system was constructed in the upper part of the
landslide, and the surface was reshaped in order to
reduce the slope inclination angle in the area down
from the dowels.
Heavy rainfall in 2008 and 2009, and again in
September 2010, once again triggered a large number of earthflows with volumes of about several thousand m3, all in the part of the landslide above the
concrete dowels, where the slopes are steeper than
23°, while the central part of the landslide, down
from the dowels, where the slope had been reshaped
to 12 – 15°, remained in the mode of a very slowly
moving landslide, and no earthflow occurred even
though the 30 day rainfall exceeded 200 mm and
even 400 mm. The water level inside the dowels has
been measured since 2008. It reacts to rainfall and
can rise by up to 3 m during a single rainfall event.
A detailed description of the geological and geotechnical conditions at the Slano blato landslide, as
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Fig. 5 –Vertical and horizontal cross section of the modified dowel design [PULKO et al., 2014].
Fig. 5 – Sezione trasversale, verticale e orizzontale del profilo
modificato della barra [PULKO et al., 2014].
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well as its history, the monitoring results, and the
performed mitigation works are given, inter alia, in
KOČEVAR and RIBIČIČ [2002], LOGAR et al. [2005], FIFER
BIZJAK and ZUPANČIČ [2009], PETKOVŠEK et al. [2013]
and PULKO et al. [2014].

Field instrumentation with suction probes and
the monitoring results
In 2003 the occurrence of an up to 1 m thick
“dry crust” was observed on the earthflow surface
for the first time, indicating the start of soil drying
and de-saturation processes. In order to improve our
understanding of the drying processes and how seasonal weather changes influence the development
of soil suction, the landslide was instrumented with
Watermark suction probes in 2007. These probes
are a tertiary method of indirect suction measurements according to BULUNT and LEONG [2008], and
are more flexible and less expensive than tensiometers. They also need no maintenance. They were selected because of their flexibility since, at the time
of their installation, large landslide movements were
still expected.
The suction probes were installed at three representative locations at four depths up to 3 m below

Fig. 6 – Monitoring of the Slano blato landslide: C1 - TV
camera, P1 - Piezometer, and MS1 - suction measurement
station.
Fig. 6 – Monitoraggio dello smottamento di Slano blato: C1 telecamera, P1 - piezometro, MS1 - centralina di misurazione
della suzione.

the landslide’s surface (Fig. 6). The lowest probe was
installed at the estimated local ground water level
at the time of installation, and more suction probes
were installed closer to the surface where larger
suction variations were expected. Each suction
probe was installed in a separate borehole which
was drilled to the desired depth. The suction probe
was first enclosed in a lump of local clayey material and then pushed to the bottom of the borehole.
The latter was later filled with the same compacted
material, thus achieving hydraulic sealing.
Measuring station MS1 was established in the
upper channel below the above-mentioned dowels,
where the slope inclination is between 12° and 15°.
The suction probes were installed at depths of 0.5,
1.5, 2.0 and 3.0 m. Measuring station MS2, on the
other hand, was established in the area of the socalled “Mud lake”. The latter is a roughly level area, where mud from the earthflow accumulates, and
remains there until a critical level is achieved. The
ground water level at the time of installation was relatively high, and the suction probes were installed at
depths of 0.2, 0.5, 1.0 and 1.5 m.
An additional measuring station, MS3 was established in the area above the dowels, inside the flysch
marl bedrock. The idea of this measuring profile
was to try to observe how the suction inside the
flysch marl changes during its degradation. It was
expected that, during degradation, fissures would
open up in the flysch marls and that suction would
therefore change more quickly due to water flow into the fissures. The monitoring results showed that
there was a rapid drop in the measured suction during rainfall, followed by a steady increase in suction
when a dry period began. This behaviour could be
ascribed to either the presence of well permeable
fissures inside the flysch bedrock from the start of
the observations, or to imperfect installation due
to insufficient sealing of the borehole above the
probes. In the interpretation given below, the measurements obtained at MS3 were not considered,
since it is possible that an imperfect installation had
occurred.
A total of three TV cameras are used to monitor
the most important parts of the landslide, i.e. the upper part (C1), the “Mud lake” (C2), and the lower
channel below the “Mud lake”, whereas a fourth TV
camera is located close to the village of Lokavec, and
forms part of the village’s earthflow warning system.
One pore pressure meter (made by BAT Geosystems
AB) (P1) was installed at the bottom of the central
dewatering dowel. It serves as a water pressure meter. The second pore pressure meter (P2) was installed above the dewatering dowels at a depth of 9
m in a similar way to the suction probes. All measured groundwater data are recorded continuously,
together with the corresponding data from the nearby weather station.
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Fig. 7 – Variations of soil suction at the MS1 (upper) and the MS2 (lower) measurement profiles over the observation period.
Arrows indicate possible detection of desiccation cracks.
Fig. 7 – Variazioni della suzione del terreno ai bordi dell’area di misura MS1 (superiore) e MS2 (inferiore) per il periodo di osservazione.
Le frecce indicano eventuali rilevazioni di fessure da essiccamento.

Soil suction data obtained at different ground
depths for the measuring stations MS1 and MS2 are
presented, together with data about the cumulative
precipitation, for the period 2007 – 2012 in figure

7, whereas a comparison is given, in figure 8, of the
pore water pressure in piezometer P2 and the suction at a depth of 0.5 m for measuring station MS1,
for the summer of 2009.

Laboratory investigations

Fig. 8 – Ground water table level at piezometer P2 and the
suction at MS1 for a depth of 0.5 m during Summer 2009.
Fig. 8 – Livello della falda freatica rilevato dal piezometro P2 e
suzione registrata da MS1 per una profondità di 0.5 m durante
l’estate 2009.
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The soils making up the different earthflows
consist of mixtures of plastic clay and coarse grains
of weathered flysch and limestone (Fig. 9). It was
found that the older deposits contained more fines
due to the progressive decay of the coarse flysch
grains, and that the proportion of limestone particles decreased with the distance from the overthrust
zone. The fines are of a clayey nature with a liquid
limit (wL) between 45 and 50%, and a plastic limit
(wP) between 15 and 20%. When the landslide behaves as an earthflow, the natural water content (w0)
of the flowing soil at the surface is between 21 and
41% [LOGAR et al., 2005]. During the “sleeping” period, the water content of the soil in the upper few
metres is between 12 and 27%. This apparently low
water content is the result of a 40 to 60% content of
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Tab. I – Soil properties of the investigated fines.
Tab. I – Proprietà geologiche dei materiali fini sottoposti a indagine.

Fig. 9 – Grain size distribution for samples taken at the Slano blato landslide and of the fines used for the laboratory
tests. s1 and s2 are specimens that were taken at different
locations in the same year.
Fig. 9 – Distribuzione granulometrica per i campioni prelevati
dallo smottamento di Slano blato e dei materiali fini utilizzati
per le prove di laboratorio. s1 e s2 sono campioni prelevati in
luoghi diversi nello stesso anno.

coarse grains, which have a water content of up to
5%. The calculated water content of the fines in the
earthflow was found to be more than 40%, thus confirming their liquid consistency. The water content
in the flysch marls / marlstones was within the range
between 7 and 15%, whereas the water content in
the flysch sandstones was less than 5%.
Laboratory tests were performed on fines passing a 0,063 mm sieve by the wet sieving of sample
2010 s1. The fines were then air dried and wetted
again before performing further tests.
The fines were first analysed by means of usual
geotechnical tests, by measuring the angle of internal
friction using direct shear tests (DS) and undrained
isotropically consolidated triaxial tests (CIU), measuring the deformability of the soil by means of oedometer tests, and permeability at different vertical stresses by means of a falling head permeameter
(Tab. I). The soil water retention curve (SWRC) was
then determined by using a WP4-T dew-point potentiometer (Decagon devices) for suctions above 300
kPa, as well as the axis translation technique in a simple shear apparatus, SSA (Seiken type). The latter
device was used as a suction controlled oedometer
for suctions of up to 450 kPa.
In the case of the SSA tests, the specimens were
prepared at the liquid limit, and consolidated to the
selected vertical total stress in multiple load stages. During the consolidation process the suction remained at a value of zero. After consolidation was
complete, suction was applied to the specimens in
multiple stages up to 450 kPa. The water volume and
the specimen height changes were measured. When

wL

51%

wP

20%

wS

18%

’; c’ CIU test

27°; 0 kPa

DS test

23°; 3 kPa

k

9.3 10-10 at e=1.027
4.7 10-11 at e=0.592

the axial deformation (ε1) and the water volume
(ΔVW) became constant or began to exhibit creep
behaviour, the next suction increment was applied.
One to two days were usually needed for the axial
and volume deformations to stabilize (Fig. 10). After the deformation had equilibrated, at the highest
suction stage, the suction and the total vertical stress
were gradually decreased, and the cell was dismantled.
Both the drying and the wetting paths were measured in dew-point potentiometer. In the case of the
wetting path the procedures proposed by THAKUR et
al. [2006] and CAMPBELL et al. [2007] were followed.
Each specimen was wetted to the desired water content, and then lightly compacted by hand in order to
increase the mass of the specimen inside the plastic
cup. The plastic cups were covered and left for 1 day
for the moisture to equilibrate. The next day the suction was measured with the dew-point potentiometer
“in continuous mode”, and the average suction was
calculated after the readings had stabilized [MA EK et
al., 2013]. After the suction measurements had been
performed the water content was measured.
In the case of the drying path the specimens
were prepared at the liquid limit and placed in plas-

Fig. 10 – Volumetric changes and vertical deformation for
a test specimen at a vertical stress of 100 kPa and a suction
stage of 200-300 kPa in the SSA.
Fig. 10 – Variazioni volumetriche e deformazione verticale per un
campione di prova con una tensione verticale di 100 kPa e un livello
di suzione di 200-300 kPa nella suzione di saturazione (SSA).
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Fig. 11 – Suction measurements in the SSA and the dew-point potentiometer, showing the water content / suction relationship.
Fig. 11 – Misurazioni della suzione nella SSA e potenziometro del punto di rugiada che mostra il rapporto tra contenuto di acqua e
suzione.

tic cups. Any air bubbles inside the specimens were
removed by tapping the plastic cups lightly on the
table surface. The specimens were then slowly dried
in order to prevent the occurrence of desiccation
cracks and to maintain a nearly constant water content and suction throughout the specimen. At the
desired water content the suction was measured
by the dew-point potentiometer. After the suction
measurements had been performed the bulk density, measured by the water immersion method (the
wax method), was determined, as well as the water
content.
The results of the SWRC tests are presented in
figures 11 and 12. Matric suction was measured by
the axial translation technique in the SSA, whereas
the total suction was measured by the dew-point potentiometer. The osmotic suction of the water taken from a spring located close to the suction probes
was measured in the dew-point potentiometer, and
was found to be less than 300 kPa. If there were salts,
precipitated from the pore water in the soil samples
from the earthflows, they were washed away during
the specimen preparation in the laboratory, due to
wet sieving of the material. It is thus estimated that
no significant error occurred when the results of two
different measuring techniques were combined into
the same retention curve.
The SWRCs plotted as suction / water content
relationships are presented in figure 11. The initial
water content was higher and the water content began to decrease at lower suctions in the case of the
specimens which had been consolidated at a lower
total stress. Differences in water content at the same
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suction were also detected on the drying and the
wetting path of SWRC. In the case of repeated drying after the wetting phase, the water content / suction curve follows the main wetting curve. However,
due to the small scale used in figure 11 it is not possible to interpret this behaviour. This phenomenon
is not connected to the hysteresis of the SWRC, but
can be ascribed to soil shrinkage during drying. This
was confirmed, after the tests had been performed,
by a degree of saturation of the specimens of more
than 95%.

Fig. 12 – Suction measurements obtained in the dew-point
potentiometer, showing the degree of saturation / suction
relationship.
Fig. 12 – Misurazioni della suzione ottenuta nel potenziometro
del punto di rugiada che mostra il rapporto tra saturazione e
suzione.
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Fig. 13 – Water content – effective stress relationship for
oedometer test on fully saturated soil and for specimens
in SSA.
Fig. 13 – Rapporto tra contenuto d’acqua e tensione effettiva
per la prova edometrica su terreno completamente saturo e per i
campioni nella SSA.

The SWRC was also plotted as a suction / degree
of saturation relationship (Fig 12) which was obtained
from the specimens measured on the drying path in
the dew-point potentiometer. An AEV of 1300 kPa was
obtained, and in the case of suctions of less than 1300
kPa the soil should have been fully saturated.
Knowing the AEV, it can be concluded that all
the specimens tested in the SSA were fully saturated,
and that the water content changes were the result
of volume (shrinkage) deformations, and not due to
de-saturation. In this case the water content – effective stress relationship for the SSA specimens should
be similar to that obtained in the case of measurements performed in the oedometer apparatus on
fully saturated specimens.
In the case of the SSA specimens the effective
stress was calculated using the effective stress equation proposed by BISHOP [1959] (Eq. 1).
 =(n – u a)+  (u a – u w )

(1)

where σn’ is the effective normal stress, σn is the total
normal stress, ua is the pore air pressure, uw is the pore water pressure, (ua-uw) is the matric suction, and χ
is Bishop’s parameter, which has a value of 1 for fully
saturated soils, and less than 1 for unsaturated soils.
The effective stresses were calculated assuming
a value of 1 for Bishop’s parameter, since the specimens tested in the SSA were fully saturated. The
water content – effective stress relationship of the
specimens in the SSA is similar to that corresponding to the measurements in the oedometer apparatus (Fig. 13), thus confirming that water content
changes were indeed the result of volume (shrinkage) deformations, and not due to de-saturation of
the specimens. In the suction range up to AEV there

Fig. 14 – Shear strength measurements performed on test
specimens in the SSA with controlled suction and measurements in the direct shear apparatus (DS) on inundated
specimens.
Fig. 14 – Misurazioni di resistenza al taglio eseguite su campioni
di prova nella SSA con suzione controllata e misurazioni
nell’apparecchiatura di taglio diretto (DS) su campioni sommersi
dall’acqua.

is no unique SWRC in terms of the water content
– suction since the state of the soil is also defined
by the total stresses and the stress path history. It
seems that SWRC is better described by saturation –
suction relationship, and that volume deformations
are important for the suction range up to AEV.
Full saturation of the soil was also confirmed by
simple shear tests at constant suction. The increase
of shear strength for specimens with suction is shown
in figure 14. Again the effective stresses were calculated using equation 1, and assuming a fully saturated soil (χ is 1). The measured shear strength in
terms of the effective stresses fell close to the shear
strength of the saturated soil, thus again confirming
the assumption of a fully saturated soil.
Desiccation cracks were observed in the SSA
tests. At low suctions the specimens shrunk only in
one dimension, so that the volumetric deformation
corresponded to the axial deformation. At higher
suctions, when the horizontal total stress reached
the tensile strength of the soil, the soil cracked and
afterwards the specimen exhibited three dimensional shrinkage. During the 3D shrinkage stage the volume deformations became bigger than the axial
deformation. As the specimens in the SSA were fully
saturated, it was possible to calculate the volumetric
deformation from the water volume changes, so that
the formation of desiccation cracks (Fig. 15) could
be observed.
According to ABU-HEJLEH and ZNIDARČIĆ [1995]
the suction needed for desiccation cracks to develop depends on the total stresses in the soil and on
the tensile strength of the soil. Assuming the tensile
strength of the soil to be zero, and that the soil is ful-
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Fig. 15 – Axial and volumetric deformation during suction
measurements in the SSA for a total vertical stress of 100
kPa.
Fig. 15 – Deformazione assiale e volumetrica durante le
misurazioni della suzione nella SSA per una tensione verticale
complessiva di 100 kPa.

wall of the cell, was also observed during the drying
of the specimens which had been prepared at the
liquid limit for measurements in the dew-point potentiometer or for measurements of suction in the
HYPROP device on other soils. The authors believe
that the small size of the laboratory specimens made
it impossible to observe the formation of desiccation cracks inside the soil. However, crack formation
next to the wall is the lower limit for possible desiccation crack formation in the soil. In reality the suction needed for desiccation crack formation could
be higher due to the tensile strength of the soil as
a consequence of possible cohesion or an over-consolidation effect.

Discussion
In-situ SWRC

ly saturated, the suction needed for the formation of
desiccation cracks can be defined by the expression:
(u a – u w )=

K0

1 – K0 v

(2)

where (ua-uw) is the matric suction, K0 is the earth
pressure at rest, and σv is the total vertical stress.
The dashed vertical line shown in figure 15
represents the conditions needed for the formation of desiccation cracks if equation (2) is used.
The horizontal earth pressure at rest was calculated according to JAKY [1948], using an angle of internal friction of 27° determined from the results
of the undrained isotropically consolidated triaxial
tests (CIU). The equation for earth pressure at rest
according to JAKY [1948] is valid for the laboratory
specimens described in this paper since all of them
were on a primary drying path, and were normally
consolidated. From the results presented in figure
15 it can be concluded that, during the tests, a desiccation crack appeared at a lower suction than that
predicted by equation (2), with the assumed horizontal earth pressure at rest. The specimen presented in figure 15 was subjected to a vertical loading
stress of 100 kPa. In the case of specimens subjected to higher vertical loads desiccation crack formation was observed at higher suctions, whereas in the
case of the specimen which was subjected to a vertical loading stress of 400 kPa no desiccation cracks
were observed, as was predicted from equation (2).
In the laboratory observations of desiccation
cracks are limited to the lowest value of either the
tensile strength of the soil or that of the contact
between the soil and the wall of the cell. Based on
visual observations of the specimens subjected to
the SSA tests, there was no evidence of cracking inside the soil but only next to the walls. Similar behaviour, e.g. the formation of a crack next to the
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In the moving earthflow the water content of the
fines was greater than 40%, whereas after deposition
the water content of the fines began to decrease due
to self weight consolidation and evaporation from
the surface. The soil also remained fully saturated
as the AEV was much higher than the measured suction in the in situ conditions (Fig. 7). Similarly to
the in-situ conditions, the laboratory specimens were
prepared at the liquid limit, consolidated to the selected vertical loading stress, and afterwards loaded
by incremental suction stages. The specimens in the
SSA remained fully saturated during the whole test,
like the soil in the earthflow body.
Contrary to the laboratory tests, where suction
was increased to the highest measured value, the
soil in the earthflow body went through several cycles of drying and wetting before the suction monitoring started in 2007. During each rewetting phase
the water content did not return to the initial water content, but rather followed a line that was almost parallel to the decrease in suction measured in
the laboratory. At zero suction the water content was
lower than the initial value after the consolidation
phase, and the soil behaved as an over-consolidated
soil. The condition in which the soil was in 2007, at a
specific depth, is thus defined by highest suction before the measurements began. The behaviour of the
soil up to the AEV is more like loading / unloading
of the saturated soil than the behaviour of unsaturated soil during drying and wetting.
For the observation period 2008 – 2012 the suction was never higher than that at the end of 2007.
All the water content changes thus followed a line
which was almost parallel to the decrease in suction
measured in the laboratory.
The suction produced an over-consolidated soil
at the surface, which was, in 2003, reported to be a
“dry crust”. The latter was not unsaturated, but rath-
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er had a lower water content than that predicted by
saturated soil mechanics [LOGAR et al., 2005]. Probably only the top few centimetres were really unsaturated and had a lighter colour, so this is why this
name was applied. LOGAR et al. [2005] also reported
that the dry crust had a thickness of up to 1 m, which
is in good agreement with the results of the suction
monitoring, since in the case of the Slano blato landslide only the top 0.5 - 1.0 m of the soil makes an important contribution to the suction (Fig. 16).

The relationship between changes in soil suction and precipitation
At measurement profile MS2, which was located
at the “Mud lake”, the suction remained at a value of
almost zero for most of the year (Fig. 7). However,
during the months of August and September surface
drying and shrinkage of the “mud” caused a sharp
increase in the suction in the case of the upper two
probes, which were located at depths of 0.2 m and
0.5 m. This sharp increase in suction was followed by
a steep decrease, which can be explained by the flow
of water into the desiccation cracks during rainfall.
The results corresponding to measurement profile MS1, which was located in the Upper Channel,
are much more interesting. The time delay between
the wet rainy periods and the periods of lowest suction is significant, and increases with the depth of
the suction probes. The time delay from the time
when the rainy period starts and the time when the
wetting front reaches the depth of the suction sensor can be estimated by using the Green and Ampt
equations [GREEN and AMPT, 1911], modified for an
inclined infinite slope [CHEN and YOUNG, 2006].

(

)

k s · t · cos  = I – SM ln 1 + I cos
SM
cos

(3)

I = M ·z *f

(4)

where ks is the coefficient of hydraulic conductivity
of a saturated soil (m/s), t time (s), α the slope inclination, I infiltration (m), S the average suction at the
wetting front (m), M the volumetric water content
deficit, and zf* the wetting front depth perpendicular to the slope surface.
The Green and Ampt equations assume constant
boundary conditions (uw=0 kPa), so they hold true
only for a single rainfall event, and that the change
of water content happens only at the wetting front.
In case of the Slano blato landslide there were nearly constant boundary conditions during the wet period, when evaporation was minimal and rainfall was
frequent. The second assumption is valid for sandy
soils, but not for clayey soils. The Green and Ampt
equations can thus be used only to estimate the

Fig. 16 – Pore water pressure envelope for measurement
profiles MS1 and MS2 together with the criterion for the
occurrence of desiccation cracks.
Fig. 16 – Inviluppo della pressione dell’acqua interstiziale per
i profili di misurazione MS1 e MS2 assieme al criterio per il
fenomeno delle fessure da essiccamento.

time needed for the wetting front to reach a specific depth.
The average yearly variation of in the suction
measured at MS1 amounted to about 25 kPa. For
such a variation in suction to occur, only a change
of up to 1% in the water content was needed. This
small change in water content is a result of previous
drying-wetting cycles and a further reduction due to
the presence of coarse particles. The permeability of
clayey gravel is about the same as that of the investigated fines, and amounts to about 5x10-10 m/s based
on the laboratory tests results.
Based on the modified Green and Ampt equations (Eq. 3 and Eq. 4), and assuming a change of
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volumetric water content of 1%, a hydraulic conductivity of 5x10-10 m/s, suction on the wetting front of 5
kPa, and an inclination of 15°, the calculated depth
of wetting front would, over a period of 1 month,
amount to 0.45 m, and over a period of 4 months to
1.2 m. These calculated values, which are based on
the experimental laboratory data, confirm the existence of a long time delay between the lowest suction values and the start of the wet rainy periods. It
can therefore be concluded that the effect of a single
rainfall event on soil suction is almost negligible, and
that a prolonged wet period is needed for suction to
change at the depth of the suction probes. Additional confirmation of these findings is provided by the
results presented in figure 8, where a slow change in
pore pressure was observed.
In the dry period of 2012, the suction probe at
MS1, at a depth of 0.5 m, showed an unusually steep
increase and decrease in the measured suction. Further monitoring is needed if the right conclusions
about this phenomenon are to be reached.

Desiccation cracks
A pore water pressure envelope can be drawn
for the 6 years of suction monitoring at the MS1 and
MS2 measurement profiles (Fig. 16). The dry envelope is defined by the highest measured suction at
each depth, and the wet envelope is defined by the
rise of water table to the ground surface. The exact
maximum rise of the ground water table is unknown,
but at both locations the suction dropped to zero in
the case of the highest suction probe. It can therefore be safely assumed that the water table rose to
the ground surface.
The above-mentioned criterion for the formation of desiccation cracks is also shown in this diagram by a dashed line. At suctions higher than the
calculated criteria desiccation cracks are expected to
occur at certain depths inside the landslide, whereas
in the case of suction lower than this criterion such
suction cracks are not expected. From figure 16 it is
possible to predict that the maximum depth of the
desiccation cracks which could develop at the site is
less than 1 m.
The appearance of desiccation cracks was observed on the surface of the drying earthflows
and was also occasionally detected by the suction
probes. When cracks occur close to a suction probe,
water from the surface enters them, and overtakes
the wetting front inside the soil. In this case the
suction probe detects a rapid reduction in suction.
Such events are indicated by the arrows marked in
figure 7.
The appearance of desiccation cracks may also
explain why the suctions which were measured at a
depth of 0.2 m at measurement profile MS 2 were oc-
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Fig. 17 – Factor of safety plotted against depth for the dry
and wet envelopes, and for the case of ground water at a
depth of 0.5 m.
Fig. 17 – Fattore di sicurezza tracciato rispetto alla profondità
per l’inviluppo di secco e umido e per il caso della falda a una
profondità di 0.5 m.

casionally lower than those measured at a depth of
0.5 m. In general, soil will adsorb water from a desiccation crack until equilibrium is reached, so that the
matric suction in the vicinity of a desiccation crack
is somewhat less than that corresponding to average
soil conditions. During this time the measured matric suctions represent the local conditions near the
desiccation crack and not the average matric suction
in the soil at the depth of the suction probe.

The observed seasonal matric suction changes
compared to movement of the landslide
Data from the measurement profile MS1 can be
used for the general prediction of periods when the
factors of safety (FS) of the slopes might be very low
so that soil movements might be reactivated (Fig.
17). The calculated values of factor of safety, which
are plotted against depth in figure 17, were obtained
by taking into account an infinite slope with an inclination of 15°, a bulk unit weight of 20 kN/m3, an
angle of internal friction of (φ’) of 27°, negligible cohesion (c’=0 kPa), a Bishop’s parameter (χ) equal to
1 since the soil is fully saturated, and three different
water pressure distributions. The two curves correspond to the dry and wet envelopes from figure 15,
whereas the third curve corresponds to the situation
when the ground water table is at the depth of 0.5 m.
Figure 7 indicates periods with very low or zero
suction. In these periods the depth of the ground
water table should be less than 0.5 m and the factor
of safety should be the lowest. However, as the slopes
of the upper channel were reshaped to 12 – 15°, they
remained in the mode of a very slowly moving land-
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slide or soil creep, and there was no reactivation of
large movements or an earthflow occurrence, even
though the 30 day rainfall exceeded 200 mm, and
zero suction was recorded in the soil.
In the case of the upper scarp, above the dowels, where the slopes are steeper, a rotational slide
followed by an earthflow has occurred several times
(in 2008, 2010, and 2014). Recordings made by one
of the TV camera, as well as geological monitoring
of the landslide surface, have shown that the time of
large movements fits in well with the time of the lowest suctions at measurement profile MS1 [PETKOVŠEK
et al., 2013]. Unfortunately, no systematic monitoring of surface movements was performed after 2008.
For this reason it is not possible to draw definite conclusions from these observations.
The three catastrophic events at the Slano blato landslide, which have repeated themselves approximately every 100 years, may have been not only
the consequence of heavy and long-lasting rainfall,
but also the result of a critical combination of heavy
rainfall and a critical thickness of the softened flysch
marl, which was exposed by the previous landslide
event. Further experiments would be needed, and
more field data would need to be collected, before
a realistic model could be proposed which might be
able to provide a comprehensive and coherent explanation of the past catastrophic events, as well as
being able to forecast similar potential events in the
future [PETKOVŠEK et al., 2013].

Conclusions
The basic idea behind the instrumentation in
2007 of the Slano blato landslide with soil suction
probes was to investigate the contribution of soil
suction to slope stability, and to find out whether it
could be used as an indicator of earthflow events.
The results of suction monitoring show two types
of behaviour: a slow change of suction with significant time differences between the wet rainy periods
and the time of lowest suction, and an almost instantaneous decrease in suction during rainfall in periods with the highest suction. Estimation of the time
delay based on the modified Green and Ampt equations confirmed the general in-situ observation, and
that the instantaneous decreases in suction are probably due to the presence of desiccation cracks in the
vicinity of the suction probes. The occurrence of desiccation cracks was also observed during the laboratory measurements of SWRC in SSA.
Plastic volume deformations were measured on
the normally consolidated specimens in the laboratory when suction developed for the first time. It was
found that the AEV of the fines from the earthflows
was about 1300 kPa. Based on the performed in situ observations of suction it can be concluded that

the soils of the Slano blato landslide are always fully
saturated. The only exception is provided by the top
few centimetres of soil. The combined effect of suction and vertical stress on the density of the material results in non-constant SWRCs with respect to the
water content. The SWRC changes over time with respect to the water content in a way which is similar to
that in which the void ratio of the soil changes with
the effective stress.
Using suction measurements it is possible to estimate soil suction / pore water pressure profiles in
dependence upon depth, from which corresponding factors of safety can be calculated. In this way
an indication of the periods with the lowest factor
of safety of the slopes in the upper channel can be
obtained. However, during the 6 year long monitoring period the upper channel remained in the mode
of a very slowly moving landslide. The periods with
a low factor of safety in the upper channel correlate
reasonably well with the observed instability of the
slopes on the main scarp. The events on the main
scarp are also the consequence of the occurrence of
a critical thickness of softened flysch marl, which has
lost strength due to deterioration and a decrease in
suction. On the basis of these findings and on the basis of present knowledge, it can be concluded that,
in the case of the Slano blato landslide, soil suction
measurements cannot be used as an indicator of potential future earthflow occurrences, but rather as
just an indicator of the periods of time with the lowest factor of safety, and thus also with the highest
probability of instability events.
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Esperienze acquisite in sei anni di
monitoraggio della suzione nella frana
di scivolamento a Slano blato
Sommario
Lo smottamento di Slano blato è una delle frane di scivolamento
più antiche, più grandi e attive della Slovenia e interessa un
volume superiore a un milione di metri cubi. Nella sua fase più
recente, nel novembre del 2000, si è attivata una grossa colata di
terreno sciolto e detriti sulla cui superficie, nell’estate del 2003, è
stata rilevata una crosta secca, attestante l’inizio del processo di
essiccamento e di desaturazione della massa colata. Nel 2007 sono
stati individuati tre siti rappresentativi, dove sono stati collocati
strumenti dotati di sonde tensiometriche, per meglio comprendere la
variazione di suzione all’interno della massa della colata e i processi
di essiccamento-assorbimento dell’umidità. Inoltre, si è proceduto
a prelevare una serie di campioni di terreno per poi analizzarli
in laboratorio e determinare così la curva di ritenzione idrica e
il comportamento volumetrico del terreno durante il processo di
essiccamento.
L’esito del programma di monitoraggio, durato sei anni, ha
evidenziato la necessità di periodi umidi prolungati per poter
assistere alla suzione della massa costituita da colata di terreno
sciolto e detriti. Una riduzione tempestiva della suzione è stata
rilevata in profondità fino a 1 metro, in occasione di piogge
episodiche in periodi di elevata suzione, un indizio, questo, della
diffusione di fessure da essiccamento sino alla profondità delle
sonde tensiometriche. Dai risultati del monitoraggio e dalle rispettive
misurazioni di laboratorio è stato possibile concludere che la
variazione di suzione non è il risultato del processo di desaturazione
quanto piuttosto della deformazione volumetrica (ad es. ritiro del
terreno).
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